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LihM iksLV

fnukad

-11-2017

lsok esa
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&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
fo"k;%& felysfu;l vkmVlksflZax odZ ø eslu¼jktfeL=h] dkjisUVj ¼c<+bZ½] IyEcj] isUVj] yksgkj@osYMj@
,Y;qfefu;e dkjhxj@lhlk yxkus dk dk;Z vdq'ky JfedÀ
fyfeVsM VsUMj buDokjh ds rgr dk;Z
djus ds laUnHkZ esaA
egksn;]
vkidks lwfpr fd;k tkrk gS fd felysfu;l vkmVlksflZax odZ ø eslu¼jktfeL=h] dkjisUVj ¼c<+bZ½] IyEcj]
isUVj] yksgkj@osYMj@,Y;qfefu;e dkjhxj@lhlk yxkus dk dk;Z vdq'ky JfedÀ gsrq VsUMj buDokjh ds rgr
fnukad 07-12-2017 dks nksigj 1-00 cts rd VsUMj buDokjh vkeaf=r dh tk;saxh] izkIr VsUMj buDokjh fnukad
07-12-2017 dks nksigj 2-30 cts laLFkku esa [kksyh tk;saxhA bl lUnHkZ esa vkils vuqjks/k gS fd layXud VsUMj
buDokjh iw.kZ :i ls Hkjdj lHkh vko';d dkxtkr ds lkFk ,oa :- 10]000@&¼:i;s nl gtkj ek=½ dh bZ,e-Mh- cSad Mªk¶V@,Q-Mh-vkj-@ch-th- ds :i esa ICAR Unit CISH Lucknow ds i{k esa cuokdj layXu dj
Hkstus dh d`ik djsa rkfd vfxze dkjZokbZ dh tk ldsA leLr izdkj ds vf/kdkj tSls&vkisf{kr ek=k
?kVkus@c<+kus] VsUMj buDokjh vkaf'kd@iw.kZ :i ls Lohdkj@vLohdkj djus vkfn ds lHkh vf/kdkj funs'kd
egksn; ds ikl lqjf{kr jgsaxs rFkk vU; 'krsZ VsUMj buDokjh esa fufgr gSA
layXud mijksDrkuqlkj&

Annexure-I to III

Hkonh;

ofj"B iz'kklfud vf/kdkjh
izfrfyfi lwpukFkZ gsrq vko';d dkjZokbZ gsrq%&
123-

izHkkjh ,fjl@dEI;wVj] lsy ds-m-ck- laLFkku] y[kuÅ ls vuqjks/k gS fd VsUMj buDokjh laLFkku dh
osclkbM ij viyksM djus dh d`ik djsaA
uksMy vf/kdkjh] lh-ih-ih- iksVZy] ds-m-ck- laLFkku] y[kuÅ ls vuqjks/k gS fd VsUMj buDokjh lh-ih-ihiksVZy ij viyksM djus dh d`ik djsaA
uksfVl cksMZ] ds-m-ck- laLFkku] y[kuÅA
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Annexure-I
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

fo"k;%& felysfu;l vkmVlksflZax odZ øeslu¼jktfeL=h] dkjisUVj ¼cM+bZ½] IyEcj] isUVj] yksgkj@osYMj@
,Y;qfefu;e dkjhxj@lhlk yxkus dk dk;Z] vdq'ky JfedÀ
fyfeVsM VsUMj buDokjh ds rgr dk;Z
djus ds laUnHkZ esaA
We have a requirement of Misc. outsourcing work as indicated below, Limited Postal Quotation/Tender
for which will be opened at 2.30 P.M. on 07-12-2017 (date) and you are invited to submit your most competitive
quotation for the same. All the relevant details are given Annexure-II and last date of receiving the limited postal
quotation is 07-12-2017 upto 1:00 P.M..
i)
Description of Misc. outsourcing work require and the required quantity:
ii)
Terms of Inspection-By the representative/Indenter:
iii)
Price structure:
iv)
The Limited Tenderer shall quote for the complete requirement of Misc. outsourcing work and for the
full
quantity as shown against a serial number in the List of Requirement in Annexure -II. Unless otherwise
specified in Annexure-II, the tenderers are, however, free not to quote against all the serial numbers
mentioned in the List of Requirements (in case there are more than one serial number in the List of
Requirements)
Paying Authority : Director, ICAR-CISH, Lucknow
2.
The quotation shall be sealed in an envelope. The envelope shall be addressed to the DIRECTOR,
ICAR-CISH, LUCKNOW and it should also bear the tender enquiry no. and the words” DO NOT
OPEN BEFORE 07-12-2017, 2.30 p.m. (*The time and date of opening of the tender). This
envelopes should then be put inside another envelope, which will also be duly sealed. The outer
envelope will bear the full address of the purchaser. The supplier must ensure that its tender (i.e.
quotation), duly sealed as above, reaches the purchaser at least one hour before the time and date of
opening of tenders.
The supplier may, at its choice send the tender by regd. Post or by speed post. Alternatively, the
supplier may also hand delivery the tender to the purchaser in which case the purchaser shall give the
supplier a receipt, indicating the time & date of receipt of tender. limited tender SHOULD BE
SUBMITTED IN SEALED COVER AND ADDERESS TO DIRECTOR, ICAR-CENTRAL
INSITUTE FOR SUBTROPICAL HORTICULTURE, REHMANKHERA,P.O.KAKORI, LUCKNOW
–226 101.
3.
The limited tender which are received late by the purchaser will be ignored. Further, the purchaser does
not accept any liability and responsibility for the limited postal quotation/tender in case the same are not
properly sealed & marked and / or sent as above.
4.
The quotation, which are received in time (as per para 3 above), will be opened at purchaser’s office at
2.30 p.m hours on 07-12-2017 (date). The purchaser will open the tender in the presence of the tendere’s
duly authorized representatives who choose to attend the tender opening.
5.
The purchaser will evaluate and compare the limited tender which are substantially responsive i.e. which
are properly prepared & signed and meet the required terms, conditions, specification etc. The purchaser
will award the contract to the supplier whose quotation will be determined to be responsive and offering
the best evaluated price.
6.
Please submit your limited tender accordingly. You shall sign all pages of your limited tender. Your
priced quotation may be furnished in the format. You are also required to return this original tender
enquiry (all the Pages), as it is, duly signed by you on every page for our record with rubber stamp of
the firm. You may retain a photocopy of this limited tender enquiry for your record. If any dispute the
jurisdiction will be Lucknow.
7.
No accommodation living place will be provided by the Institute to the personnel deployed by the
firm.
8.
An earnest money of Rs.10,000.00 must be deposited in the form of demand draft/pay order/Bank
Guarantee payable to ICAR Unit CISH, Lucknow and failing which the tender shall be liable to be
rejected. The Tender will be summarily rejected by the Institute as non-responsive if earnest money
is not deposited along with the Tender.
9.
Earnest money of unsuccessful bidders will be discharged/ retuned as promptly as possible after the
expiration of the period of bid validity prescribed by the Institute. But barring any unforeseen
circumstances not later than 45 days of the award of contract without any kind of interest.
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10.
a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
11.

12.

13.

14.
15.
16.
17.

18.

19.

20.

Performance security :
The firm whose tender is accepted will be required to furnish performance guarantee of 10% of the
tendered amount (for the completer year) before commencement of work or 15 days of issue of order
whichever is earlier. The guarantee shall be in form of Demand Draft or FDR/Bank Guarantee
with a validity of not less than 18 months from nationalized banks only drawn in favour of
"ICAR Unit CISH" payable at par at Lucknow.
The security will be forfeited in case of default in fulfilling any of the conditions of the tender at the
discretion of Director, ICAR-CISH, Lucknow.
The security money will be refunded after six(6) months of completion of the contract without any
interest.
The performance security will be discharged and returned to the contractor on completion of the
contract obligations under the contract.
In case of any loss and damage done to the property of CISH attributable to the personnel of
contractor the full damages will be recovered from the agency/ Contractor.
The Tenderer is being permitted to give Tender in consideration of the stipulations on his part that
after submitting his Tender, he will not resile from his offer or modify the terms and conditions
thereof. If the Tenderer fail to observe and comply with the foregoing stipulation the aforesaid
amount, the EMD will be forfeited by the Institute. In the event of the offer made by the Tenderer not
being accepted, the amount of earnest money deposited by the Tenderer will be refunded to him after
he has applied for the same, in the manner prescribed by the Institute.
In case of partnership firms, where no authority to refer disputes concerning the business of the
partnership has been conferred on any partner, the Tenders and all other related documents must be
signed by every partner of the firm. A person signing the Tenders form or any other documents
forming part of the contract on behalf of another shall be deemed to warranty that he has authority to
bind such offer and if, on enquiry it appears that the persons so signing had no authority to do so, the
Council shall without prejudice to other civil and criminal remedies cancel the contract and hold the
signatory liable for all costs and damages. Each page of the Tenders and the schedules to the Tenders
and annexures, if any, should be signed by the Tenderer.
The firm will raise a bill for payment and submit the same to office; payment will be released by CISH,
lucknow in the form of e-payment to the firm subject to satisfactory performance of contracted services
to be recorded by the designated officer. The contractor has to ensure that the payment for the
preceding period is disbursed to workman/staff before submission of claim with a certificate to the
effect on the body of the bill. All statutory deductions/Government levies, if any, shall be made from
the payment due to the contractor.
The contrator shall certify that the wages have been disbursement of wages to each labourer as per
contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) Act, 1970.
The above Services shall have to be provided for the entire Premises of the Institute at CISH,
Rehmankhera, at R.B. Road Campus, Lucknow and CISH-RRS, Malda (W.B.) .
If Tenderer does not accept the offer, after issue of letter of award by ICAR-CISH within 15 days, the
offer made shall be withdrawn & Earnest money deposited will be forfeited.
Consolidated rates for the job should not be quoted in the technical bid. In case the Consolidated rates
quoted by the firms in the tender for job contract for PROVIDING Misc. outsourcing work at ICARCISH,Rehmankhera, Lucknow is mentioned in the technical bid & is the same as that quoted in the
Financial bid. the tender is liable to be rejected.
No interest on Misc. outsourcing work security deposit and earnest money deposit shall be paid by the
Institute to the Tenderer. Director, ICAR-CISH reserves the right to reduce or terminate the period of
contract or to extend its duration in the interest of the Institute, for any justifiable reasons, to be
communicated to the Tenderer.
Decision of Director, ICAR-CISH will be final with reference to any aspect of the contract and binding
to all parties. Disputes arising, if any on the contract will be settled at his/her level by mutual
consultation and in case of failure of settlement, dispute shall be referred to the sole arbitrator to be
appointed by the Director ICAR-CISH, Lucknow. The decision of the sole arbitrator so appointed by
the Director,ICAR-CISH, Lucknow shall be final and binding on the parties. The arbitrator proceeding
shall be governed by the arbitration & constitution Act 1996.
This Institute implements provisions of the RTI Act 2005. The information provided by the tenderer is
liable to be disclosed.
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33.

34.

35.

36.

Successful bidder need to abide by all the provisions of the minimum wages act, Child Labour Act and
/or other Labour Acts in force on tenderer in providing services to the Institute and no child labour
should be engaged.
Successful Tenderer will have to enter into a detailed contract agreement with CISH on non-judicial
stamp paper of Rs. 100/- for the job contract for PROVIDING MISC. OUTSOURCING WORK - at
ICAR-CISH, Rehmankhera, Lucknow.
The agency is advised to submit their tender after physical inspection of the site, a very detailed
assessment/ requirement of machine/ manpower for providing the above services at the ICAR- CISH
Rehmankhera, Lucknow. No request for alteration in the rates once quoted will be entertained within
the period of one year.
The Outsourcing jobs- for providing Misc. Outsourcing work at ICAR-CISH Rehmankhera,
Lucknow separately shall have to be undertaken without causing any damage to the Institute
properties. In case, any damages is caused by the workers deployed by the contractor to do the work,
the same shall be recovered from the contractor and the total damage will be estimated by the
Director, ICAR-CISH, Lucknow and contractor shall agree for recovery of the same from his monthly
bills.
Scope of Work:- The scope of work as defined in Schedule II. Any other minor work may be assigned
by the competent Authority without any extra payment.
The ICAR-CISH will supply unfiltered water/ tube well water at Selected site free of cost. However,
contractor will make his own arrangements for distribution of water from the point of supply and all
the needed equipments, instruments of work, materials and expert manpower and workers (plus
uniform to the workers will be provided by the Contractor as per requirement, at his own cost) have to
be arrangement at his end and at own cost.
The contractor shall not sublet the work without prior written permission of the Institute. The agency
shall employ good and reliable persons with robust health and clean record No person below 18 years
of age should be deployed. In case any of the personnel so provided is not found suitable, the
Institute shall have the right to ask for immediate replacement without giving any reasons hereof and
the agency shall over all and/ or shall/ will have to replace such persons immediately on receipt of a
oral/ written communication.
The contractor is wholly responsible to provide the personnel in the Institute premises and if any
accident/ untoward incident happen, on account of improper workmanship with the concerned person
during duty, the whole responsibility for settling the case with police/ court lies with the contractor.
The workers engaged by contractor on job contract will not be on payroll of the ICAR-CISH, Lucknow
and will not be entitled to any benefit as applicable to the employee of ICAR.
The selected contractor or his representative shall be bound to follow the directions/instructions of the
Director, ICAR-CISH, Lucknow or the designated Officer (s).
Personal Supervision : It will be the Contractor's responsibility to ensure that the obligations under the
terms of this agreement are duly performed and observed by him/her and his/their designated staff.
(Supervisor).
Complaints and Improvements : The Contractor shall carry out such improvements as may be
necessary by the Institute's Administration for ensuring satisfactory service of Misc. Outsourcing work
to the Institute.
Contractor to vacate the site on Termination/Expiry: Immediately on the termination or expiry of
this contract, the Contractor and its employees and agents shall peacefully vacate the premises and
handover all articles, equipments, furniture and fixtures belonging to ICAR-CISH and entrusted in it
custody and shall remove all its stores and effects. In case of default, ICAR-CISH shall be entitled to
enter into the stores or remove the stores or the effects wherever lying of the Contractor and to
dispose of the same by sale or otherwise without being liable for any damage.
Within 15 (fifteen) days after the issue of notification of award of outsourcing of jobs by the ICARCISH, the Contractor shall furnish performance security - MISC. OUTSOURCING WORK to the
ICAR-CISH office for an amount of 10% (ten percent) of the total contract value.
The worker deployed by the contractor shall not develop social relationship with Institute Staff.
Failure to Exercise Institute's rights: Any commission on the part of ICAR-CISH at any time to
exercise any of its rights under the terms of the Misc. Outsourcing work shall in no way impair or affect
the validity of the terms and the rights of ICAR-CISH to enforce its rights at any time subsequent.
Contract period : This agreement with successful contracting firm/Contractor shall be enforced for
a period of 12 months from the date of execution of the contract (with first three months as period of
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observation for satisfactory supply of services) and may be extended for another 12 months at a time
subject to maximum duration of 2 years on such terms and conditions as are mutually agreed upon.
The Contractor shall maintain highest standard and quality in the services. The Institute shall also
have the right to insist on getting any service of maintenance related to Institute, which has already
been performed if the same was not carried out to the satisfaction of the Institute.
The Director of the Institute shall be the sole authority to judge and decide on the quality of the
services rendered by the Contractor. All questions relating to the performance of the obligations under
the agreement and all the disputes and differences which shall arise either during or after the
agreement period or matters, arising out of or relating to the agreement or payments to be made in
pursuance thereof shall be decided by the Director of the Institute. The Contractor hereby agrees to
be bound by the decisions of the Director.
Penalty clause/Liquidated damages clause:
That the contractor shall be responsible for the faithful compliance of the work award order. Any breach
or failure to perform the same may result in termination of the work order and forfeiture of the
Security deposit.
An amount of Rs.500/- will be levied as liquidated damages per day. Whenever and wherever it is
found that the work is not up to the mark in any point it will be brought to the notice of supervisory
staff of the firm by Institute and if no action is taken within an hour liquidated damage clause will
be invoked.
Any misconduct / misbehaviour on the part of manpower deployed by the agency will be viewed
seriously.
This agreement shall be enforceable in Courts situated at Lucknow, U.P. Any suit or application
enforcement of the above shall be field in the competent court at Lucknow and no other court of any
other district of U.P. or outside U.P. shall have jurisdiction in the matter.
The contractor shall bear all the costs and expense in respect of all charges, stamp duties of Rs. 100/etc. relating to this agreement.
Notwithstanding anything contained herein before, it is agreed that the Director shall have the right
to after, modify and or add such other terms and conditions considered necessary by the Institute and
the Contractor in such case shall abide by the same.
Preference will be given to those Tenderer who are having experience in Misc. Outsourcing work(Govt.
work).
Copy of the following documents should be attached :GST registration
Pan No.
Registration certificate of the firm.
Details of bank a/c
The firm/agency must enclose a certificate indicating that there is no criminal/legal suit pending or
contemplated against them.
EPF, ESI Registration
Experience Certificate
Turn over per annum (Not less than 5 Lakh per annum) at last two year.

The Director, ICAR-CISH reserves the right to reject any or all Tenders in whole or in part without
assigning any reasons there off. The decision of Director, ICAR-CISH shall be final and binding on the
contractor/agency in respect of any clause covered under the Contract.

Senior Administrative Officer
For Director, ICAR-CISH, Lucknow
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Annexure-II
LIST OF REQUIREMENTS

v jktfeL+=h

&

bZV dh pqukbZ dk dk;Z] dadjhV] IykLVfjax] VkbYl yxkus dk dk;ZA

v c<+bZ

&

ydM+h ds cus njokts] f[kM+fd;ka ,oa QuhZpj bR;kfn dh ejEer dk
dk;ZA

v IyEcj dk dk;Z

&

laLFkku esa LFkkfir lsfuVjh fQfVXl dk vuqj{k.k ,oa Mªsust ikbi
bR;kfn dh ejEer djus dk dk;Z ,oa u;h lsfuVjh fQfVXal dk dk;ZA

v isUVj

&

Hkouksa ds vuqj{k.k gsrq nhokjksa dks lkQ djds] iqV~Vh yxkuk] ydM+h ds
jsfyax] QuhZpj bR;kfn dh ikWyhf'kax dk dk;Z] ckgjh ,oa Hkhrjh iqrkbZ
ds fy, dq'ky ,oa v}Zdq'ky O;fDr;ksa dh vko';drk iM+sxhA

v yksgkj@osYMj@
&
,Y;qfefu;e dkjhxj@
lhlk yxkus dk dk;Z

Hkou ds LVhy@,Y;qfefu;e ds njokts] f[kM+fd;ka QuhZpj bR;kfn dh
ejEer gsrqA

Special instruction (if any)……………………........................................………………………………………………
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Annexure-III

foRrh; cksyh
Øla-

dk;ZLFky

1-

jgeku[ksM+k

Qly

jktfeL+=h
c<+bZ

dk;Z fooj.k

U;wure nSfud etnwjh
izfrfnu :i;s

bZV dh pqukbZ dk dk;Z] dadjhV] IykLVfjax] VkbYl yxkus
dk dk;ZA
ydM+h ds cus njokts] f[kM+fd;ka ,oa QuhZpj bR;kfn dh
ejEer dk dk;ZA

IyEcj dk dk;Z laLFkku esa LFkkfir lsfuVjh fQfVXl dk vuqj{k.k ,oa
Mªsust ikbi bR;kfn dh ejEer djus dk dk;Z ,oa u;h
lsfuVjh fQfVXal dk dk;ZA
isUVj
Hkouksa ds vuqj{k.k gsrq nhokjksa dks lkQ djds] iqV~Vh
yxkuk] ydM+h ds jsfyax] QuhZpj bR;kfn dh ikWyhf'kax
dk dk;Z] ckgjh ,oa Hkhrjh iqrkbZ ds fy, dq'ky ,oa
v}Zdq'ky O;fDr;ksa dh vko';drk iM+sxhA
yksgkj@
Hkou ds LVhy@,Y;qfefu;e ds njokts] f[kM+fd;ka
osYMj@
QuhZpj bR;kfn dh ejEer gsrqA
,Y;qfefu;e
dkjhxj@
lhlk
yxkus
dk dk;Z
;ksx
EPF 13.16%
ESI 4-75%

dqy
Service charge.........%

;ksx
GST.........%

dqy ;ksx

uksV%& deZpkjh Hkfo";fuf/k@deZpkjh jkT; chek fuxe ds subscription ,oa GST ;fn ykxw gks] rks buds
nj@jkf'k vyx ls vafdr fd;k tk;sA lafonkdehZ dks ljdkj }kjk fu/kkZfjr U;wure osru Hkqxrku djuk
gksxkA
We agree to supply the above services. We confirm that same will meet the description, specification and
technical details as required in the tender enquiry.
We confirm that we agree to all other terms & conditions of your tender enquiry.
We have furnished all the information, as required in the tender enquiry and attached the relevant documents.
We confirm that our offer will remain valid for acceptance for 120 days after the date of opening of tenders.
……………………………………..
(Signature, Name and designation of the authorized executive of the tendering firm with rubber seal)
For and on behalf of……………………………
(Name and address of the tendering firm)
Date :...............................
Place :..............................
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